Malolact Acclimatée F:

Checklist for stuck ML

vigorous, single strain direct inoculum, selected to focus on the ability of the bacteria to complete the malolactic process in the
shortest time possible, given the conditions of the wine. Malolact Acclimatée F has a noticeable tolerance towards low temperatures, sulfur dioxide and high alcohol and is intended to be added directly to the wines. One of the main selection goals of this
strain has been the lack of biogenic amine production.

•

limit that Malolact bacteria can stand.

Utilization: Remove Malolact Acclimatée F from the refrigerator 15 minutes before use. Malolact Acclimatée F works as a direct
add, but its activity can be boosted by a simple rehydration for 24 hours.
Dosage: dose at 1g/Hl. 1 kg pack is good for 26,400 Gallons.

Malolact can work only with very low quantities of SO2. 50 ppm of molecular SO2 is considered the

•

Low pH’s are difficult environments for all malolactic bacteria. Malolact can stand pH’s of 3.1. If the pH is

Storage and shelf life: the lactic bacteria’s activity of Malolact Acclimatée F is stable for two years (with minimal loss of activity)

lower it is possible to use products like Deacid (page 98) in order to diminish the acidity.

when stored in a freezer.
Packaging: 1 kg Pre-dosed packets for 26,400 Gallons of wine.

•
Fermoplus Malolactique:

ML bacteria do not have significative activity below 10 degrees Celsius (50 °F), are very slow between
10-15 °C (50-60 °F), and have their ideal conditions at 18°C (65 °F). Once the bacteria start, they can continue

Specific nutrient for malolactic bacteria. Malolactic bacteria are typically nutritionally demanding. To grow and develop they need
amino acids and vitamins, which are rarely present in the fermented wine, as yeasts tend to deplete them completely during the

working even below 10 degrees Celsius (50 °F), producing very little VA, but at a very slow rate.

course of the primary alcoholic fermentation. Fermoplus Malolactique re-balances nutritional conditions and reduces the lag-time
for the start and completion of the malolactic fermentation. The inoculation of malolactic bacteria with the support of Fermoplus
Malolactique, at the end of the alcohol fermentation, helps the onset of malolactic fermentation. Using Fermoplus Malolactique to

•

improve nutritional conditions results in successful malolactic completion and cleaner wines.

regular malolactic fermentation. In fact Oenococcus species have major issues in reductive environments.

Utilization: dissolve dose in wine to be treated along with the dose of malolactic bacteria.

Racking and a brief oxygenation will often be a good cure for sluggish ML fermentations.

Dosage: 50-200 ppm (5-20 grams/hl or 0.5-1.5 lb/1000 gallons). Higher dosage is for when used in co-inoculation early on.
Shelf life and storage: Fermoplus Malolactique is stable at room temperature for at least two years.
Packaging: 500 grams packs and 5 kg bags.
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Wine’s red-ox potential, which during ML often is reduced to 300 mV or lower, can be an obstacle for a

•

Bacteria cannot use inorganic nitrogen (NH4 from DAP), but only protein and amino acidic based.
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